
Neuro-Nurtured
Understanding the Developing Brain to Support Learning, Behaviour, 

and Emotional and Social Development

what the growing brain needs from infancy to adolescence, and how we can use this to support the holistic

development of all children;

how to respond to big feelings and behaviour in the moment to make way for calm and connection;

how to ’switch on’ the learning brain and maximise the learning potential in all children;

a new way to understand feelings and behaviour, and how this model can be used to support social-emotional

development, learning, regulation, and behaviour;

why relationship matters, and how to build relationships that maximise influence and support learning,

regulation, and behaviour;

building their social-emotional toolbox;

practical ways to respond to challenging behaviour;

connection after conflict - how to repair after an emotional or relational ‘collision’ with our children;

the neuroscience of co-regulation - how to co-regulate and why it matters,

how to establish meaningful boundaries with love and leadership, and how to respond when those boundaries

are challenged,

how our own emotional temperature will affect theirs and how to gently collect ourselves in challenging,

stressful times;

why environment matters - the relationship between sensory input, learning, and behaviour

Remarkable advances in neuroscience have given us a solid well of information about why children do what they

do, and what their growing brains need to thrive from childhood to adolescence. This has given us glowing

signposts for supporting learning, behaviour, regulation, and social and emotional development in all children.

This presentation is for anyone who lives with or works with young people in any capacity. We will discuss:
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A workshops for parents.


